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St. Paul’s PACE is a health plan for seniors age 55 and older who prefer not to move into nursing homes but whose health problems make it difficult for them to stay at a home without
help. We provide all inclusive medical and social care so our seniors can live safely at home.
Non-Medical Services include
(but are not limited to):
 Transportation to and from the PACE
Center and specialist appointments
 Home Care assistance with personal care
and light housekeeping
 Recreational therapy programs like art,
drama, music, exercise and field trips
 Hot Meals and nutritional counseling
 Counseling, family support and benefits
assistance

Medical Services include
(but not limited to):
 Primary Care Physician and specialists:
 Dentistry, optometry, audiology, podiatry, and psychiatry
 Speech, occupational and physical therapy
 Prescription medications
 Durable Medical Equipment such as
walkers and wheelchairs

If you are eligible for Medi-Cal or a combination of Medi-Cal and Medicare,
all St. Paul’s PACE services are covered at no cost.
Take a tour of our beautiful new PACE site at 630 L. Street, Chula Vista
(next to Social Security). Call today:



Monday to Friday 8am – 4:30 pm.

Hearing impaired: 1-800-735-2922

111 Elm Street, San Diego CA 92101

630 L Street, Chula Vista, CA 91911
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Serving the Mobile/Manufactured
Home Community in California

P.O. Box 3774
Chatsworth, CA 91313
(800) 929-6061
(818) 886-6479
fawodley@yahoo.com
www.mobilehomemagazine.org

July was a busy month! It was our first month delivering Mobilehome Magazine to
residents in the San Diego area.
Here is a list of parks that were on our distribution network (a park resident distributed door to door): Bayview Park Estates, The Cliffs, Terry’s MHP, Otay Lakes, Linda
Vista, Rancho Jamacha MH Estates, Greenbrier Garden, Linda Vista Village MH Park,
and Ocean Bluffs. Thank you all for your support.
We left magazines in clubhouses at Granada, Chula Vista, Brentwood, Highlands,
Meadowbrook, Mission Del Magnolia, Mission Gorge Villa, New Frontier, and Santee
Mobile Estates.
And we mailed directly to some residents (U.S. Mail) in the following 16 parks: The
Meadows, El Cajon Valley MHP, Woodcreek Estates, Safari Mobile Lodge, Pepperwood MHP, Terrace View MH Estates, Lynnwood Mobile Estates, Kearney Lodge,
Willowbrook MH Estates, Lamplighter Los Coches, Lake Jennings Park Estates, Lakefront MHP, Meadowbrook MHP, Highlands MHP, Mission Del Magnolia, and Santee
Mobile Estates.

Our Goal

MHMag is not responsible
for content contained
in advertising

PUBLISHER & EDITOR
Frank A. Wodley

Ultimately our goal is to have a contact in each and every park in San Diego (for that
matter, in the state of California) who will distribute the magazine door to door. We
want every mobile/manufactured home owner to be connected, to have a voice, and to
feel they are not alone. We want everyone to know the basics of the law so that they
know when their rights are being violated.

ADVERTISING SALES
Rose Rosales

DESIGN

This Month

Greg Frazier

We realise the importance of a magazine both in English and Spanish. To that end,
we are publishing two articles in both languages. Remember too, this magazine is in its
infancy. As we get more advertising and support from you, our readers, we will expand
into 20 or even 24 pages. This must be a team effort. There is much you can do to help
the magazine be successful in San Diego. Please refer to the article on page 5.
Thank you for reading. Stay in touch.
Let us know what you like. Let us know
how we can improve. We appreciate your
SUPPORT! THANK YOU!

Mobilehome Magazine is
published every month
exclusively for owners
of mobile/manufactured
homes in California.

Frank A. Wodley,

Editor & Publisher,
Mobilehome Magazine
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Everyone Can Do Something
We are excited about the new Mobilehome Magazine San Diego South. This is YOUR OPPORTUNITY to have
a voice that thousands will hear. Not only is the magazine
distributed to 5,000 mobilehome owners in the greater San
Diego area, but it is displayed online at www.mobilehomemagazine.org

call Frank at 818-886-6479 for details.
You can form a Home Owners Association (HOA). We
have two handbooks that give step by step instructions.
Sure it takes time and effort, but ultimately you are better
protected. Remember the saying: Strength in Numbers!
Let us know what’s happening in your park. Send us an
article in M.S. Word. Send us photos from a digital camera
(jpeg).

We provide this page so you will have our contact information readily available. Cut it out and paste it on your refrigerator. Thank you for reading!

We do MHMag on a shoestring budget, any donation
would be welcome, whether it is $1.00 or $100. We pledge
all donations will be used to bring YOU the magazine in your
area.

What Can You Do?
Read Mobilehome Magazine. Knowledge is Power!
If you have a computer and the internet, go online to www.
mobilehomemagazine.org to view all the magazines we have
published over the last two years. You can download articles
of interest and you can read what’s happening in other areas
of California (LOCAL).

Please order a FAQ Handbook. It is an invaluable source
of information and when you purchase one, you support
Mobilehome Magazine.
If you have email, send an email to fawodley@yahoo.com
so you are on our radar. We would like to build an email
network and welcome your participation.

If you are receiving MHMag through the mail, we need
you to step up and distribute the magazine in your park. Just
Vol. 1 No. 2 August 2013
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Trials and Tribulations of Retaining
Rent Control in Chula Vista
A report from the California Deep South. In Chula Vista
we have 31 mobile home parks with over 3500 spaces (30 are
rental spaces and 1 Resident Owned Park). Two years ago the
state took away Redevelopment Funds they had been sending
to cities. Part of this money was being used to pay for our
Ordinance. Chula Vista informed us they would no longer be
able to support our Rent Control Ordinance. If we wished to
keep rent control we would be required to pay the city a Fee for
Service once a year. This added several changes to our Ordinance (City funded since the early ‘90’s). With these changes
came a multitude of challenges both for residents and city.

outreach meetings.
Q.	

A.	
Deadline was postponed four times over a period of 6
months. This was due to so many residents not understanding the
importance of these changes in our Rent Control Ordinance.
Q.	 Were there particular parks that had a high number of
residents not responding?
A.	
Several parks had only a few and some had zero response.
These
were targeted by CVMHRA volunteers and city staff.
CVMHRA
distributed notices for the city informing residents that on a certain date and time city staff would be in their
park to answer questions and accept the fee payment. All of these
had minimal attendance.

Some Q & A’s
Q.	 How much would the city need to continue our rent
control?

Q.	 Not really a question but comments from residents:
“Our rents are reasonable and have not been raised but once a year
by a small percentage or our park owner has never increased our
rents more than a small amount at a time.

A.	
They estimated $ 120,000 that equates to $60.00 per
unit per year,
for qualified mobile home residents but may
be reduced in the future depending on the activity of our Rent
Review Commission.
Q.	

A.	
That is because you have been protected by our Rent
Control Ordinance, which simply means they are not allowed to
increase rents above the CPI once a year. Some still insist their
park owners will not raise their rents substantially. So they choose
not to pay the Fee for Service and thus are not being covered by
the Rent Control Ordinance. This would allow a park owner to
increase space rent as often and as much as he/she wanted and the
resident could either pay it or move.

What expenses will this fee cover?

A.	
It is a locked fund and can only be used for rent control
and mobile home issues. It cannot be absorbed into the General
Fund of the city. Its purpose is to cover the hiring of experts in
the event a park owner tries to raise rents over the allowed CPI
(Consumer Price Index).
Q.	

How will we be able to track our funds?

A.	
Fund has to be transparent and audited every May and
then presented to Council for approval.

1. You own your home but rent the lot

Q.	
What is the status of Chula Vista’s funds for rent control
at this time?

How did that work?

A.	
At the end of the first year we still have a small reserve
left and that amount will increase after the fee for FY 13-14 are
received by the
city.

How was this problem addressed?

A.	
First mailings recalled and voided, then reprinted and
mailed again to “Resident” in a space number. Resident response
was marginal at best.

In my opinion the Fee for Service is NECESSARY.
Q.	Why?
A.	
It insures the continuation of our Rent Control. Without it we would have to hold our breath every year when it comes
time for city Council to set the budget. At that point they could
choose not to allocate the monies needed to support our Rent
Control Ordinance and cancel our
protection.

How did the information get to all residents?

A.	
The Chula Vista Mobile Home Residents Association
(CVMHRA) members stepped up and volunteered to assist the
city in contacting residents.
Q.

A.	

4. Pay the $60.00 to the city once a year

A.	
Not very well, the first postcard had several errors both
in substance and translation.

Q.	

In Chula Vista what is covered by Rent Control?

3. DO NOT have a long-term lease but a month to
month rental agreement.

A.	
City decided to mail postcards to all spaces, addressed to
“Resident” with just a space number.

Q.	

Q.	

2. It’s your primary residence

Q.	 How were all mobile home park residents informed of
the changes?

Q.	

How long did all this take?

What did CVMHRA do for residents and city?

We have to look at this fee as payment toward an “insurance
policy” to protect our homes and lifestyle.

A.	
Acquired a list from the city to identify residents that
had not responded. With list in hand we embarked on the task of
contacting everyone possible. We went door to door, made phone
calls, spoke at HOA meetings and accompanied city staff at their

Penny Vaughn, President
Chula Vista Mobile Home Residents Association
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Pruebas y tribulaciones de retención Control
de renta en Chula Vista
Un informe desde el extremo sur de California. En Chula Vista
tenemos 31 parques caseros móviles con más de 3500 espacios (30
son espacios de alquiler y 1 Parque residente de la propiedad). Hace
dos años el estado quitó fondos de reconstrucción que habían estado
enviando a las ciudades. Parte de ese dinero se utilizaba para pagar
por la ordenanza. Chula Vista nos informó que ya no serían capaces
de soportar la Ordenanza de Control de alquileres. Si quisiéramos
mantener el control de alquiler estaríamos obligados a pagar la
ciudad una cuota por el servicio una vez al año. Esto sumó varios
cambios a la Ordenanza (ciudad financiada desde los 90 primeros).
Con estos cambios vinieron una multitud de desafíos tanto para los
residentes y la ciudad.

P. ¿Cuánto tiempo lo tomó?
A. plazo se aplazó cuatro veces durante un período de 6 meses. Esto
fue debido a que muchos residentes no comprender la importancia de
estos cambios en la Ordenanza de Control de alquileres.
P. ¿hubieron parques particulares que tuvo un alto número de residentes no responde?
A. varios parques tenían pocos y algunos tenían cero respuesta. Éstos
fueron dirigidos por CVMHRA voluntarios y personal de la ciudad.
CVMHRA distribuye anuncios para la ciudad informando a los residentes que en una ciudad de fecha y hora personal sería en su parque
para contestar preguntas y aceptar el pago. Todos ellos tuvieron asistencia mínima.

Algunas preguntas y respuestas

P. no es realmente una pregunta pero los comentarios de los residentes: “nuestros alquileres son razonables y no se han planteado pero
una vez al año por un pequeño porcentaje, o nuestro dueño del Parque
nunca ha aumentado nuestros alquileres más que una pequeña cantidad en un momento.

P. ¿Cuánto necesitaría la ciudad continuar nuestro control de
alquiler?
R. – estimaban $ 120.000 que equivale a $60,00 por unidad por
año, calificó a los residentes de casas móviles pero puede reducirse en
el futuro, dependiendo de la actividad de la Comisión de revisión del
alquiler.

A. ya ha sido protegidas por nuestra ordenanza de Control de
alquileres, que simplemente significa que no se les permite aumentar
la renta por encima de la CPI una vez al año. Algunos insisten que sus
propietarios del parque no elevará sus rentas sustancialmente. Entonces
decide no pagar la cuota por servicio y por lo tanto no están siendo
cubiertos por la Ordenanza de Control de alquileres. Esto permitiría
que el propietario de un parque aumentar el espacio de alquiler tan a
menudo y como él quería y el residente podría bien pagarlo o mover.

P. ¿Qué gastos cubrirá esta tarifa?
R. es un fondo cerrado y sólo puede utilizarse para cuestiones de
control de alquileres y mobil-home. No puede ser absorbido por el
Fondo General de la ciudad. Su propósito es cubrir la contratación de
expertos, en caso de que el propietario de un parque intenta recaudar
rentas sobre el permitido IPC (índice de precios al consumidor).

P. en Chula Vista que lo que está cubierto por el Control de
alquileres?

P. ¿Cómo seremos capaces de rastrear nuestros fondos?

A. 1. Propietario de su casa, pero alquilan el terreno

A. fondo de tiene que ser transparente y auditado cada mes de mayo
y luego presentó al Consejo para su aprobación.

2. Es su residencia principal

P. ¿cómo se informaron a todos los residentes del parque de casas
móviles de los cambios?

3. Tiene un contrato de arrendamiento a largo plazo pero un
contrato de alquiler de mes a mes.

A. ciudad decidió postales de correo a todos los espacios, dirigidos a
“Residente” con sólo un número.

4. Pagar $60,00 a la ciudad una vez al año
¿Cuál es el estado de los fondos de Chula Vista para el control de
alquiler en este momento?

P. ¿cómo funcionaba?
A. no muy bien, la primera postal tenía varios errores tanto en la
sustancia y la traducción.

A. al final del primer año todavía tenemos una pequeña reserva de
izquierda y esa cantidad aumentará después de que la cuota para FY
13-14 son recibidos por la ciudad.

P. ¿Cómo fue este problema abordado?

En mi opinión la cuota por servicio es necesario.

A. primeras correos recordó y anuladas, reimpreso y enviado de
nuevo a “Residente” en un número. Respuesta residente fue marginal
en el mejor.

¿Por qué?
R. asegura la continuación de nuestro Control de alquiler. Sin él
tendríamos que contener la respiración cada año cuando llega el
momento para el Concejo Municipal establecer el presupuesto. En
ese momento podría elegir no asignar los fondos necesarios para
apoyar nuestra ordenanza de Control de alquileres y cancelar nuestra
protección.

P. ¿Cómo consiguió la información a los ciudadanos?
Los miembros de A. la Chula Vista móvi residentes Association
(CVMHRA) se acercó y se ofrecieron a ayudar a la ciudad en ponerse
en contacto con los residentes.
P. ¿Qué hizo CVMHRA para los residentes y la ciudad?

Tenemos que mirar esta tarifa como pago hacia una “póliza de
seguro” para proteger nuestros hogares y estilo de vida.

A. adquirió una lista de la ciudad para identificar a los residentes que
no habían respondido. Con lista en mano, nos embarcamos en la tarea
de ponerse en contacto con todos los posibles. Fuimos a domicilio,
realizaron llamadas telefónicas, habló en reuniones de HOA y había
acompañado de personal de la ciudad en sus reuniones de alcance.

Vol. 1 No. 2 August 2013
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The Birth of a New Publication
July brought forth several new offspring of Mobilehome
Magazine. Being a homeowner in North San Diego County,
I am celebrating that edition’s birth.

distribution; however we can also use direct mail.
They cannot do so legally, since such distribution by a
homeowner in the park is guaranteed by law. Perhaps it’s
time for the ACLU to get involved to ensure that residents/
homeowners rights are protected in spite of living in a mobile
home park. I sent them an email last week. No reply as yet.

I was elected/drafted into the office of President for my
Homeowners Association in December of 2011. While our
park, being on the small side at 113 spaces, was not experiencing any major problems, I found that my ignorance of the
Mobilehome Residency Law (MRL) and other laws regulating mobile home parks was fairly extensive. Mind you, I
had been a mobile home sales agent for almost nine years,
specializing in new homes, and lived in mobile home parks
for nearly 30 years, but what I did not know would fill a small
book.

Mobilehome Magazine is not competing with
GSMOL, nor is it attempting to replace GSMOL. The work
and effectiveness of GSMOL at the State level is vital for the
homeowners of California. Their paid staff and network of
regional representatives is essential and irreplaceable. These
regional magazines will provide both a exchange of information for GSMOL and the magazine, as well as a way of
communicating to greater numbers of homeowners. I believe
GSMOL membership is about 12,000, which is a number
that is reachable here in the North San Diego County area
with just this one new magazine.

As President, I had what is often called “on the job training”. I only recently stumbled on to SMMRA (San Marcos
Mobilehome Residents Association) and began attending
their meetings. They represent ten parks in our community.
While I found them helpful, I still felt ill equipped to effect a
positive brand of leadership for my HOA.

There is an added benefit. All magazines are posted online
(www. mobilehomemagazine.org) so residents from around
the state can read and download all regional magazines.
What better way to know what’s happening around the state?

Then, somehow, I came into possession of the Mobilehome Magazine being published in Chatsworth as a statewide magazine. I decided to urge our Board to subscribe
to the magazine, to join GSMOL and for me to attend the
SMMRA meetings. I finally felt like I was learning my job.

I see the magazine as an excellent way to share information and mutual problems, as well as possible solutions. As
an example, the article in the July issue by Robert Warner of
Rancho Calevero on Robo Calling. I intend to approach our
Park Manager with this creative idea, which is especially great
for our Disaster Preparedness Plan. I know the magazine will
make my Board more effective. In my humble opinion, other
Homeowners Associations stand a better chance of becoming
more effective as well.

Prior to this awakening, I had supported the Oceanside
homeowners in their fight to defeat Rent Decontrol. I wrote
letters and a Community Forum piece to the local newspaper
in their successful effort to defeat the ending of rent control.
Still feeling that I was just scratching the surface, I was
very interested and excited when I learned that Mobilehome
Magazine was planning to publish regional editions of the
magazine. I could see many advantages to a magazine that
would concentrate on the concerns and issues of the 100 plus
parks and over 16,000 mobile home owners here in North
County.

Speaking of homeowner associations, it is most important
that every park should have one. It is also important that
the homeowners attend their meetings and support them
financially. Dues ranging from $5.00 to $20.00 a year is a
pittance that 98 percent could afford. There is work to be
done and I am hoping that the new North San Diego edition
of the Mobilehome Magazine will give us the momentum to
achieve our mutual goals.

An attractive, easy to read, monthly magazine that
provides guidance and communication between local parks
would be a godsend to others like me. These parks face similar problems and yet rarely know that neighboring parks are
dealing with the same issues. If not currently the same, the
issue may soon be coming their way, as the Park Owners are
often of the same mind. I became a strong backer for this
regional publication, contacting residents in a number of
parks trying to recruit volunteers to deliver the free magazines to each and every homeowner. It is not an easy task and
I have had moderate success in the limited time I have been
making such contacts. The goal is to see that every homeowner will receive the magazine. That is probably unrealistic,
since some parks like Friendly Hills (Escondido) will resist

The ironic aspect for me is that as a staunch conservative, I am now also a Community Organizer or activist.
Lloyd L. Rochambeau, President
Lakeview Mobile Estates Homeowners Association
San Marcos, CA
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El nacimiento de una nueva publicación
Julio sacó varias nuevas crías de la revista de casas
móviles. Ser propietario de casa en el norte Condado de San
Diego, yo estoy celebrando el nacimiento de esa edición.

cada propietario recibirá la revista. Que es probablemente
realista, desde algunos parques como Friendly Hills (Escondido) resistirá la distribución.

Fui elegido/elaborado en la oficina del Presidente de
mi comunidad de propietarios en diciembre de 2011. Mientras que nuestro parque, en el lado pequeño en 113 espacios,
no experimentaba problemas importantes, descubrí que mi
ignorancia de los LMR y otras leyes que regulan los parques
de casas móviles fue bastante extensa. , Había sido un agente
de ventas de casas móviles durante casi nueve años, especializada en nuevas viviendas y vivió en parques de casas móviles
para casi 30 años, pero lo que no sé llenaría un libro pequeño.

No pueden hacerlo legalmente, ya que dicha distribución
por un propietario en el parque tiene el derecho de libertad de expresión en esta distribución. De hecho, tal vez es
tiempo para la ACLU se involucre asegurar que los residentes/propietarios están asegurados sus derechos a pesar de vivir
en un parque de casas móviles. Envié un correo electrónico la
semana pasada para ver si ellos podrían ser capaces de ayudarnos para que nosotros no estemos siendo privados de nuestros
derechos civiles. Sin respuesta aún.

Como Presidente, he tenido lo que se llama a menudo
“en el entrenamiento de trabajo”. Recién tropecé en SMMRA
(Asociación de residentes de casas móviles de San Marcos)
y comenzó a asistir a sus reuniones. Que representan diez
parques en la comunidad. Mientras que encontré útil, todavía
me sentía mal equipado para efectuar una marca positiva de
liderazgo para mi HOA.

Esta revista no está compitiendo con GSMOL, ni
pretende sustituir GSMOL. El trabajo y la eficacia de
GSMOL a nivel estatal es vital para los propietarios de California. Su red de representantes regionales y personal remunerado es esencial e insustituible. Estas revistas regionales
proporcionarán tanto un intercambio de información para
GSMOL y la revista, así como una forma de comunicar a un
mayor número de propietarios de viviendas. Creo GSMOL
membresía es unos 12.000, que es un número que se puede
llegar aquí en la zona norte, Condado de San Diego con esta
nueva revista.

Entonces, de alguna manera, entró en posesión de la revista
de casas móviles publicado en Chatsworth como una revista
en todo el estado. Me decidí a instar a nuestra junta para
suscribirse a la revista y a GSMOL y para mí asistir a las
reuniones de la SMMRA. Finalmente sentí que estaba aprendiendo mi trabajo.

Yo veo la revista como una excelente forma de compartir información y problemas comunes, así como posibles
soluciones. Como ejemplo, el artículo en el julio emitir por
Robert Warner

Antes de este despertar, había apoyado a los propietarios de Oceanside en su lucha para derrotar a alquiler De
control. Escribí cartas y un pedazo de foro comunitario para
el periódico local en su exitoso esfuerzo para derrotar a la
finalización del alquiler.

De Rancho Calavero llamadas de Robo. Tengo la intención de acercarse a nuestro Gerente de parque con esta idea
creativa, que es especialmente ideal para nuestro Plan de
preparación para casos de desastre. Sé la revista hará más efectivo mi Consejo. En mi humilde opinión, otras asociaciones
de propietarios de vivienda tienen una mejor oportunidad de
convertirse en más eficaz así.

Todavía siente que yo sólo estaba raspando la superficie,
estaba muy interesado y emocionado cuando me enteré de
que la revista casas móviles planeaba publicar ediciones regionales de la revista. Pude ver muchas ventajas a una revista que
se concentraría en las cuestiones y preocupaciones de los 100
más parques y más de 16.000 propietarios de casas móviles
aquí en el Condado Norte.

Hablando de asociaciones de propietarios, es muy importante que todos los parques deban tener uno. También es
importante que los propietarios asistan a sus reuniones y
apoyan

Una atractiva, fácil de leer revista mensual que proporciona orientación y comunicación entre estos parques sería
un regalo de Dios a otros como yo. Estos parques se enfrentan a problemas similares y rara vez sabemos que se tratan de
parques vecinos con los mismos problemas. Si no lo mismo, la
cuestión podría pronto estar llegando su camino, como suelen
ser los dueños del parque de la mente misma. Se convirtió en
un fuerte respaldo para esta publicación regional, ponerse en
contacto con los residentes en una serie de parques tratando
de reclutar voluntarios para entregar las revistas gratis a cada
propietario. No es tarea fácil y yo

Financieramente. Las cuotas que van desde $5.00 a $20.00
al año es una miseria que contaban con 98 por ciento. Hay
trabajo por hacer y espero que la nueva edición del Norte San
Diego de la revista de casas móviles nos dé el impulso para
lograr nuestros objetivos mutuos.
El aspecto irónico para mí es que como un acérrimo
conservador, ahora soy también un organizador comunitario
o activistas.
Lloyd L. Rochambeau, President,
Móvil de Lakeview Estates Homeowners Association
San Marcos, CA

Han tenido un éxito moderado en el tiempo limitado que
yo he estado haciendo esos contactos. El objetivo es ver que
Vol. 1 No. 2 August 2013
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NOTHING TO FEAR
by Attorney Jon S. Heim,
Reprinted from COMO-CAL’s
THE VOICE July 2009

Most mobilehome residents lack the legal and financial resources of the owners and management of their
mobilehome parks. Many residents fear that, as a practical matter, they cannot effectively challenge a wrongful act
or policy of ownership or management, or that if they try
they can suffer retaliation. For better or worse the Mobilehome Residency Law, California Civil Code Sections 798
through 799.11 (“MRL,” to which all following citations
refer) does give park owners wide latitude in setting park
rules and regulations.
Nonetheless much of the MRL is intended to give residents a voice in park affairs, and to protect them from
ownership backlash for meeting or discussing park issues.
In Section 798.50 the Legislature declared its intent “to
ensure that homeowners and residents of mobilehome
parks have the right to peaceably assemble and freely communicate with one another with respect to mobilehome living or
for social or educational purposes.” To those ends no park
lease, rule or regulation may prohibit peaceable assembly at
reasonable hours and in reasonable manners. (Sec. 798.51,
subd. (a)(1).) “[P]ublic officials, candidates for public office,
or representatives of mobilehome owner organizations” may
be invited “to meet with homeowners and residents and speak
upon matters of public interest, in accordance with Section
798.50.” (Sec. 798.51, subd. (a)(2).)

of physical improvements, and addition, alteration or deletion of improvements, services or equipment. (Sec. 798.53.)
The MRL does not require that park ownership accompany
park management to such meetings, but it does mandate that
ownership’s identity and address be disclosed upon request of
a homeowner or lessee (not any other park occupants). (Sec.
798.28.)
Moreover whenever management proposes amendments
to park rules and regulations, management must “meet and
confer with the homeowners in the park, their representatives, or both,” on at least ten days notice. (Sec. 798.25,
subd. (a).) In general, however, as long as management does
meet and confer it need not accept the views or requests of
homeowners. Rather “the noticed amendment to the park’s
rules and regulations may be implemented, as to any homeowner, with the consent of the homeowner, or without the
homeowner’s consent upon written notice of not less than
six months.” (Sec. 798.25, subd. (b).) Thus if a homeowner
does not accept an amendment, he or she will be bound by it
anyway after a while. That’s the provision that gives management such broad discretion in ultimately determining the
content of rules and regulations. Homeowners get only a
voice, not a choice.

Homeowners and residents have the rights to canvass and
petition the park community “for noncommercial purposes
related to mobilehome living” or public elections. (Sec.
798.51, subd. (a)(3).) Homeowners and residents may use
the park’s clubhouses or recreational halls for these meetings,
without additional cleaning or insurance charges if the meetings are hosted by a homeowner or resident, all are invited to
attend and no alcohol is served. (Sec. 798.51, subds. (b), (c).)
If any of these rights are denied or unreasonably impaired by
“any rule, regulation, or other policy” of park ownership or
management, any aggrieved homeowner or resident may sue.
(Sec. 798.52.)
Many homeowners and residents may be unaware that they
have the right to meet not only among themselves, but with
park management too on many significant subjects, within
thirty days after written request. The meetings may be individual or collective. The subjects include proffered rental
agreements, existing park rules, standards for maintenance

Any rule or regulation imposed without following this
meeting and conference process is void and unenforceable.
(Sec. 798.25.5.) So is any rule or regulation “that creates a
new fee payable by the homeowner and that has not been
expressly agreed upon in a written rental agreement or lease.”
(Sec. 798.25, subd. (e).)
10
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As counsel to both park owners and homeowners, I have
often observed how limitations on the latter’s legal or financial resources affect the process and resolution of disputes
between the two. Those limitations are real and raise fear
in homeowners. The foregoing and other provisions of the
MRL are intended to bring the balance of powers a bit more
square.

and may invite public officials and representatives of other
homeowner organizations to those meetings. There they can
discuss common interests and issues, and plan lawful, reasonable courses of action. There too they can join together in
organizations like a HOA (Home Owners Association), and
by so doing marshal the resources necessary to pursue their
common rights and important causes.

However they’ll work only if homeowners and residents
know and use them. For example, one homeowner may not
be able to afford substantial legal counsel, let alone litigation,
no matter how worthy his or her cause may be. But that same
one homeowner may canvass, petition and meet with others,

In this light homeowners have little to fear. But they have
much to do and much to organize. The rights given to homeowners under the MRL will have no effect if they are not
understood and invoked by those whom they are designed
to protect and serve.

EQUALS

Form An HOA - MHMag Will Help
Mobilehome Magazine recommends you form a Home
Owners Association (HOA) in your park. Here are some
suggestions:

e. Be an open group. Welcome suggestions and comments.
f. If you have a manager that is an issue, you can have the
first series of meetings in a residents home, rather than in the
clubhouse.

a. You need a core leadership group, made up of 3-4 park
residents. Volunteers should have a basic understanding of
the MRL, should be open and willing to learn, and should be
motivated by service rather than ego. Egos have NO place
in advocacy.

g. Order an instructional manual from Mobilehome
Magazine. We have “how to” guides from two different statewide organizations - Utah and Minnesota.
h. Always have an agenda for meetings.

b. The group need not be formal, i.e. incorporated with
the California Secretary of State. We believe simple is better
and you can focus on issues rather than protocol.

i. Keep control of meetings. No one likes a meeting where
residents are shouting at one another. One way of keeping
control is the use of question cards, written by residents, and
submitted to the front table.

c. Include all park residents in your meetings and information distribution. You can distribute Mobilehome Magazine
once a month with an insert about HOA developments.

j. Have specific goals.
k. Use Mobilehome Magazine to help answer questions
you might have in dealing with a specific issue. Perhaps we
can write an article that would be helpful.

d. If you live in a large park, it is helpful to have “block
captains” so any flier/magazine distribution work is a team
effort.
Vol. 1 No. 2 August 2013
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WHEN CAN PARK MANAGEMENT ENTER MY SPACE?
by Attorney Jon S. Heim, COMO-CAL’s THE VOICE May/June 2009

Some owners and managers of mobilehome parks think
they can enter a leased space in order to conduct a general
inspection or for any reason they like. However California’s
Mobilehome Residency Law (“MRL”, Cal. Civ. Code, secs.
798-799.11) limits the grounds for entry of land and mobilehomes, and affirms that all but emergency or abandonment
entries must respect the mobilehome resident’s right of quiet
enjoyment.

in accordance with park rules and regulations. Under this
provision residents may credibly argue that management may
not enter a space just to inspect it or to determine if it is
being maintained as required, but rather may enter it only if
it actually is not being maintained as required. In short, no
“fishing expeditions.”
Moreover management entry of a space, even for such
authorized reasons, must not be done “in a manner or at a
time that would interfere with the resident’s quiet enjoyment.”
(Cal. Civ. Code., sec. 798.26, subd. (a).) Many mobilehome
residents and other lessees may have
heard the term “quiet enjoyment” yet
know only generally what it means.

Management entry rights in leased parks are set by California Civil Code section 798.26. A similar Section 799.2.5
governs entry rights in condominium
parks. Under both sections management’s right to enter a mobilehome
itself is understandably more limited
than management’s right to enter the
surrounding space. “[T]he ownership
or management of a park shall have
no right of entry to a mobilehome or
enclosed accessory structure without
the prior written consent of the resident” (Cal. Civ. Code, sec. 798.26,
subd. (a)), except “in case of emergency or when the resident has abandoned the mobilehome or accessory
structure” (id., subd. (b)). The resident may revoke consent at any time,
but must do so in writing. (Id., subd.
(a).) These provisions recognize that
a resident’s mobilehome is his or her
castle, like a house.

In the absence of language to the
contrary a covenant of quiet enjoyment is implied in every mobilehome
and other lease. “The covenant of
quiet enjoyment ‘insulates the tenant
against any act or omission on the
part of the landlord, or anyone claiming under him, which interferes with
the tenant’s right to use and enjoy the
premises for the purposes contemplated by the tenancy.’” (Andrews
v. Mobile Aire Estates (2005) 125
Cal.App.4th 578, 588.) However
only a substantial interference with
a resident’s right to use and enjoy
the premises constitutes a breach of
the covenant of quiet enjoyment.
“Minor inconveniences and annoyances” must be tolerated by residents. (Andrews v. Mobile
Aire Estates, supra, 125 Cal.App.4th 578, 589.) Thus, for
example, occasional maintenance entries and equipment
noises would not violate a resident’s right of quiet enjoyment,
but persistent and unnecessary entries or noises might well.

In recognition of the communal aspects of mobilehome parks, management has greater
rights to enter the leased land on which a mobilehome
rests. Management may enter a leased space “for maintenance of utilities, trees, and driveways, for maintenance of
the premises in accordance with the rules and regulations of
the park when the homeowner or resident fails to so maintain
the premises, and protection of the park at any reasonable
time[.]” (Cal. Civ. Code, sec. 798.26, subd. (a).) If such
maintenance requires interruption in utility service for over
two hours, management must give residents 72 hours notice
of such interruption. (Cal. Civ. Code, sec. 798.29.5.) Otherwise the MRL requires no notice of management’s intent to
enter. However some leases and some rules and regulations
may specify notice beyond that mandated in the MRL.

In this manner the MRL strikes a reasonable balance
between management’s needs and residents’ solitude.
Management may enter leased land to fulfill management’s
maintenance duties, handle abandonments or protect the
park, but in so doing must not unduly interfere with a resident’s use and enjoyment of the land. Management may not
enter a mobilehome or accessory structure unless the resident
consents to entry in writing and in advance, the resident
abandons the mobilehome or structure, or an emergency
arises and necessitates entry. Management can’t just barge in
and snoop around, and the law protects residents’ expectations of reasonable peace and quiet.

A right of entry for maintenance of utilities, trees and
driveways, or for protection of the park, is sensible because
the MRL assumes and most park leases and regulations
provide that the park owner will maintain those things. Note
however that management may enter a space to maintain the
leased premises in general only if the resident does not do so
12
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Robo Calling
Getting the word out
At Rancho Calevero in Oceanside California, our Park
management was looking for a solution to a problem: how
to reach everyone in the Park in an expedient manner. This is
not an easy task when you have 324 homes to get the word
out to. This took three office staff members making phone
calls for two hours each, so that was equal to six personhours. The office came up with the idea of getting a block
captain to call 10 neighbors, so this would involve calling 34
block captains. It quickly became obvious that there had to
be a better answer.

effort to keep it current. With people moving in and out of
the park and getting new cell phones, it’s a constant job to
keep this list up to date.
We use Microsoft Excel to handle this task. Once a phone
list has been updated, the next step in the process is to have
someone record the message. The phone message is a standard
60 seconds long. In some cases, we do a 30-second recording
and play it twice in the 60-second message. It’s important
to identify the Park in the first few seconds of the message
so people don’t hang up on thinking it’s a solicitation. All
our messages start with “Hello
Rancho Calevero” and this
works very well for us. The
next step is to get a call set
up for distribution. We go to
Callfire.com, login and set up
our call.

We found the solution in
a service used by most political parties that involved using
Robo calling. Using the calling service by the name of
Callfire, we are able to call all
of the homes within the Park
and many cell phones in a
short period of time. It’s now
possible, to make almost 400
calls in less than eight minutes.
It takes less than 10 minutes
to set up the Robo call. So
in a time span of less than
20 minutes we can contact
the entire group of residents
living in our Park. The cost
of the service is quite reasonable, with a 400 number call
costing less than $20. The
original intention was to have
the service used only in case
of emergency such as a water
main break. But the service has
been so well accepted, that it’s
now used to announce social
events at least once a month.

The Callfire website is fairly
easy to use and is backed by
a top-notch support team
should you have any questions. You set up your list of
phone numbers, tell them
what recording you want
to use for your message and
when exactly you would like
a call delivered. A call can be
scheduled a number days in
advance and for a specific time
of day. The whole process of
setting up the call takes no
longer than 10 minutes and
after that’s completed, your
call is ready for distribution.
When the residents receive
the call, the Park office number
is shown on their caller ID.
The system is set up in such a
way that it will not play the message until someone speaks
into the phone or the answering machine has completed its
message. This is important, so everyone receives a complete
message.

Let’s talk about what’s
involved in setting up the service. We started by distributing a
questionnaire for our Park, asking residents if they wanted to
be contacted for emergencies only or social events as well. The
vast majority of our residents opted to be contacted for everything. We used the information taken from the questionnaire
to build a phone list. The list is segregated in a way that we
can call everyone but the emergency only people. Once you
build this list of phone numbers, it’s important to make an
Vol. 1 No. 2 August 2013

So if you’re looking for a fast and inexpensive way to reach
your Park residents, this may be the answer.
Bob Warner, Rancho Calevero, Oceanside California.
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$960??
How much are you paying for TV + Internet + Phone service?
With the huge increase in cable TV prices over the past few years TV, Phone, & Internet
has become the most expensive monthly utility for most residents in California.
Planet Earth Satellite offers an alternative from the traditional expensive cable TV,
saving residents in California up to $960 their first year. How much are you paying?

See for Yourself What Our Customers are Paying
TV Service for two TV’s
High-Speed Internet
Home Phone

$29.99 Per month (120 channels & Free HD)
$35.00 Per month
$24.99 Per month

*Customers do not have to take all three services to take advantage of this pricing, if
you only need one or two of the services you will still get these low prices!

TAKE THE 5 MINUTE PRICE CHALLENGE & SAVE $960!
Would you spend 5 minutes to save up to $960? That’s all the time you will need
to see what we can save you on your TV, Phone, & Internet service.
The Three Simple Steps for the Price Challenge:
Step One:

Call Planet Earth Satellite Toll Free 1- (800) 354-2930
“You will be greeted on the phone by a friendly live operator”

Step Two:

Tell Us What You Need!
Simply tell our sales professional what your needs are
(how many TV’s you have, what speed internet your looking for)

Step Three: Compare your price quote to what you are currently paying!

Call For FREE Price Quote: 1-(800) 354-2930

*Free equipment and installation is contingent on a 24 month agreement for qualified customers
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Putting the fun back in fund-raising
on the subject of the ever-changing world of Medicare.

Is your group working too hard for its money? You are if
you’re spending up to six hours to
set up to prepare a meal, serve it
and clean it all up. Are you happy
with the $.50 profit on a plate of
pancakes?

One of the key factors in holding a fair is that the park allows us
to use the clubhouse at no charge.
We’re lucky to have a large clubhouse and can easily accommodate 19 vendor tables with ease.
With three fairs under their belt,
the HOA team has become accustomed to working these fairs. It
takes roughly 45 minutes to set up
the clubhouse, then three hours
for the fair itself, and another
45 minutes to clean up and take
down the tables.

Our HOA, at Rancho Calevero,
has found a way to lessen the work
and greatly increase profits. We’ve
discovered “Fairs”. This is an event
that has a theme and line up of
vendors to participate along the
theme. First let’s talk about how
we go about finding your vendors.
We found the best source to be
the people who advertise in our
monthly newsletter. This works
well because they’ve already
shown an interest in reaching the
mobile home community and are
much more receptive since this is
their focus.

A number of the team members
don’t stay for the full three hours
during the fair but return to help
out to clean up and tear down.
The fairs have all been held on
Saturday mornings from 9 AM to
noon. We usually set up the night
before and the vendors start arriving to set up their booth around
8 AM. Refreshments are served
during the fair, and we also have
two raffles for with a prize of $25.
The vendors pay $75 to $100 for
a table 30” x 6’ long. We distribute two flyers to our residents and make one Robo call to promote each fair. The fairs
have brought in $500, $950, and $825, respectively for our
first three fairs. The profit from the raffles offsets the cost of
refreshments, so most of that revenue is considered profit.

We produce a special flyer to
promote the upcoming fair to
the vendors, which gives them a
better understanding of the event
we have planned. We have three
different themed fairs with one
fair being repeated twice in a year. In the first quarter, we have
the “Home-Improvement Fair”. That’s followed in the second
quarter by the “Healthier Living Fair”. In the third quarter,
we repeat the “Home-Improvement Fair” as the vendors
and residents felt they got so much out of it that the HOA
decided to do it twice a year. In the last quarter of the year,
we have a Medicare fair, bringing in a number of vendors that
sell Medicare advantage programs.

The great part of this program is we plan to repeat
the same fairs each year. As long as the fairs continue to
be a favorable experience for both vendor and residents, it
becomes simpler to rebook the same vendors as time goes
on and it makes it easier to increase the size of fair as new
vendors express interest. The HOA’s goal is to grow a fair to
19 vendors, and if you do the math at $75 a table, we’d be
making $1,425 per fair. We’re very proud that the fairs have
become a success with a minimum of effort and a maximum
of profit.

Let’s talk about our first fair of the year, which is the
“Home-Improvement Fair”. This one invites a number of
home-improvement vendors to show off their products and
meet the residents of our park. It draws handymen, real estate
agents, insurance agents and a vast array of vendors representing products used for a mobilehome. This fair is quite
successful, which is why it’s being done twice a year.
The second fair is the health fair, which brings in the
number of health-related vendors and products to improve
one’s health. The last fair the year in the fourth quarter is the
Medicare fair. We sometimes have a guest speaker at the fairs
who can deliver good information to our residents regarding the theme of the fair. Many of our residents express their
gratitude for the HOA for delivering an informative speaker
Vol. 1 No. 2 August 2013

Bob Warner, robertwarner2084@gmail.com, Rancho
Calevero, Oceanside California
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The Handbook of Frequently Asked Questions & Answers
We at Mobilehome Magazine often refer to the Handbook when someone calls us for assistance. And managers
and park owners also purchase the Handbook. Why not!
Everyone needs it.

The 36 page Frequently Asked Questions and Answers
HANDBOOK is designed to answer 58 of the most pressing questions mobile and manufactured homeowners have
about the Mobilehome Residency Law (MRL) and issues that
might arise in rental parks. It was compiled by the Senate
Select Committee on Manufactured Housing. We feel all
mobilehome owners should have a copy of the Handbook to
use when questions arise.

The FAQ Handbook is only available through Mobilehome
Magazine. Each Handbook costs $6. This price includes first
class postage direct to you (about $2). Simply fill out the form
on page 17 and mail it to Mobilehome Magazine, P.O. Box
3774, Chatsworth, CA. 91313. You will be happy you did.
We will send it first class mail as soon as we receive your form.

We have sold over 1,500 Handbooks to date to both residents and managers. It is an invaluable reference guide you
will use over and over.
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Order Form for FAQ Handbook
The FAQ Handbook,
described on the previous page
is a “must have.” Ordering is
simple. Just fill out the form
below and send it with a check
made out to “Mobilehome
Magazine.” We will mail your
Handbook within 24 hours of
receipt of your order.

Support MHMag

There are several ways you
can support Mobilehome
Magazine.

HANDBOOK

$5.00

MOBILEHOME RESIDENCY LAW

FREQUENTLY
ASKED QUESTIONS &
ANSWERS
Compiled by the California Senate Select Committee on
Manufactured Homes and Communities

a. Distribute in your park.
It is a big help when
you volunteer to distribute MHMag in your park.
Remember the law allows the
distribution of the magazine in
your park, but only by a park
resident. We will pay anyone
volunteering to distribute in
their park 5 cents per copy.

A Must-Have Handbook for All California Mobile/Manufactured Home Owners
Published & Distributed by the Coalition of Mobilehome Owners - California (8/2010)

b. Write an article.

magazines. We appreciate any
donations you might send our
way and please know 100%
of all donations go to support
our efforts to educate and
inform California mobilehome owners.
d. Send us your email
address. We soon will have an
email network in California to
link residents.
e. Email or write us. Tell us
how we can improve MHMag.
What kind of articles would
you like to see? And we appreciate your feedback.
f. Above all, please read
Mobilehome Magazine and
educate yourself. You need to
know the basics and where to
go to get assistance. We will
continue providing you up to
date, accurate information.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!

Remember, this is your magazine. Please step up and write
an article of interest to other mobilehome owners - what’s
happening in your park, successes you may have had, etc.
c. Please donate. We publish Mobilehome Magazine
on a “shoestring” budget. Last year we distributed 40,000

Order / Donation Form (PLEASE PRINT)
NAME:________________________________________DATE_________________________
MAILING ADDRESS:_______________________________ E-MAIL:_____________________
SPACE #__________CITY:_________________________STATE: CA. ZIP:_________________
PARK NAME:_____________________________ PHONE #:____________________________

I’ll deliver magazines in my park. Send me a box of ______ magazines.
Donation Amount: $_______________
FAQ Handbook: $6.00 (delivered to you by first class mail)
Thank You! Your donation helps us continue our work!

INCLUDE CHECK OR MONEY ORDER PAYABLE TO “Mobilehome Magazine”
MAIL TO: Mobilehome Magazine, P.O. BOX 3774, CHATSWORTH, CA. 91313-3774
THANK YOU FOR SUPPORTING MOBILEHOME MAGAZINE
Vol. 1 No. 2 August 2013
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Invention of the Year!

Difficulty understanding conversations?
Now there’s a simple, invisible and
affordable solution

FREE

Batteries fo
r
Life!
ask for deta

ils

Perfect Choice HD™ is the personal sound amplifier
that’s like reading glasses for your ears™!

O

ver the years, I’ve had operated amplifier let’s me
more and more trouble turn up the volume when I
understanding what people need it. I can adjust the volume
are saying. I have to get them to to the level that suits me. Best of
repeat themselves over and over… it’s all, no one knows I’m wearing
really embarrassing. I found myself it. The battery case sits behind
avoiding parties and gatherings– my ear and the clear sound tube
even church, where my inability to carries the amplified sound to
understand people was a problem. the tiny sound bud that rests in
Then a friend told me about Perfect my ear canal. It’s comfortable, it
Choice HD . It’s a small personal doesn’t fill up my ear and, even
sound amplification product that’s though it’s small, the controls are
simple to use and virtually
Why Perfect Choice HD is the best choice !
invisible. It’s like a whole
/
new world’s been opened Lightweight
Less than 1 ounce
Inconspicuous
up to me.
Excellent –

“Reading
glasses for
your ears”

TM

There isn’t anything
wrong with my hearing,
it’s just that some
sounds– conversations,
the TV, birds chirping–
aren’t loud enough.
Now, this small, battery

Optimized for speech

Test and Fitting Required
Free Batteries for Life

No
Yes, ask for details

One-on-One
Personal Set Up

Free
60 Days

Friendly Return Policy

Top signs that you
might benefit from
Perfect Choice HD
- People complain that you have
the TV or radio turned up too loud
- You ask people to repeat themselves
- You hear conversations but have
trouble understanding the words
- Talking on the telephone has
become difficult
- People tell you that you talk
too loud
- You find yourself avoiding crowded
situations like restaurants or parties

easy to use and the battery is simple
to change.
“Reading glasses for your ears”
Now, thanks to the work of a doctor
who leads a renowned hearing
institute, you can experience this
remarkable product for yourself
with our exclusive home trial. If
you are not totally satisfied with
this product, simply return it within
60 days for a refund of the product
purchase price. Call now– or you’ll
never know what you’re missing.
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Affordable, Simple to use,
Virtually impossible to see

Call now and find out how you can
get FREE Batteries for Life!
Please mention promotional code

50619.

1-888-621-9961
1998 Ruffin Mill Road
Colonial Heights, VA 23834
Perfect Choice HD is not a hearing aid. If you believe
you need a hearing aid, please consult a physician.

80783

Sound Quality
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Manufactured / Modular
Homes on Display
www.pacifichomes.net

In San Marcos
Since 1990

Come See Our All New Balboa Series!

$44,900 / 3 Bedroom, 2 Bathroom
WE WILL DO IT ALL!

A+

We also have LOW INTEREST FINANCING for any situation. o.a.c .

$44,900
Multi-Section Homes

our New Home Models and
receive your FREE gas card!*
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www.pacifichomes.net

Back inside cover Newsletters & Directories
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THE MARKET IS HOT!!!
WE NEED YOUR HOME.
NOW IS THE TIME TO SELL!!!

Let Us Sell Your Home At
Absolutely No Cost To You!!

Pacific

MANUFACTURED

HOMES

www.pacifichomes.net

No Closing Costs
No Escrow Fees
No Real Estate Fees
No Inspection Fees A+

FREE APPRAISAL
#1 IN SALES FOR 22 YEARS IN A ROW
WE ARE THE EXPERTS IN MANUFACTURED AND MOBILE HOMES
WE HAVE 30 FULL TIME LICENSED AGENTS TO SERVE YOU
WE HAVE MORE BUYERS WAITING THAN AT ANY OTHER TIME

CALL NOW!
760-471-1212

3 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU!

145 Bent Avenue - San Marcos, CA (760) 471-1212
11510 Woodside Avenue - Santee, CA (619) 449-3800
1415 E. Sixth Street - Beaumont, CA (951) 845-2671
SERVING SAN DIEGO COUNTY SINCE 1990

